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Triosorb-125T-3DiagnosticKie

Tetrasorb-125T-4 DiagnosticKit

The in vitro test unmatchedfor
An improved,simplified methodfor
reproducibility, convenienceand accuracy.
measuringtotal serumthyroxinewith
diagnosticaccuracyequalto
or better than
Reproducible.Over 15 million tests
any currently usedmeasuresof thyroid
conductedoverthe past eight yearshave
function. Unlike other tests, exogenous
madeTriosorbÂ®
the standardof T-3 tests.
iodinesdon't affect TetrasorbÂ®
results.
Convenient.ThedisposableTriosorbÂ®
Kit is
readyfor immediateuseat roomtemperature
making it one of the simplest, most
convenientthyroid function tests available.
Accurate.Approximately15 drugs and
conditions producemisleadingTriosorbÂ®@T@3
test results, comparedwith over 200 factors
which affect PBI.
* Also

available

as

TriosorbÂ®@131.
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them all.

H
TheT-7valuecompletes
the thyroidprofile.

With LOGIC
yourfinalstepisaseasyas1,2,3.

It's the Abbott methodfor determiningthe
in vitro free thyroxine index.

1. Establisha baseline.
Pre-set count for 10,000; read the re
quired time from the NIXIE tubes.

T-7 is not a test but a numericalvalue
derivedfrom the multiplication of T-3 and
T-4 test values.Becauseit is a product of
two other numbers,the T-7 valuewill move
only when both the T-3 and T-4 valuesmove
in the samedirection. Thereare only two
physiologicalconditionswhich causethis to
occur,hypothyroidismandhyperthyroidism.
Withthe exceptionof thosepatientsreceiving
liothyronineor d-thyroxinetherapy,
all other factors which affect thyroid function
tests will causethe T-3 and T-4 valuesto
movein oppositedirections,and the
T-7 valueto remain in the normal range.
Whenyou providethe Abbott T-3,T-4and
T-7valuesyou furnish a completethyroid
profilewith unparalleledclinical accuracy.

2. Takea post-washreading.
Pre-settimer for the baselineestablished
in step 1.
3. Read the percentage uptake directly
from the NIXIE tubes.
LOGICTM
provides direct ratio readout in
percentage.
No conversionsor calculationsneeded.
Minimal chancefor error.

a
ABBOTT LABORATORIES â€¢
North Chicago, Illinois 60064
Radio-Pharmaceutical Products Division
World's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
VIrtatw
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With everyshipmentofa
Raytheonisotopescanner,
you geta freeMike Bono.
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What you want is Technetium-99m. What you get
from New England Nuclear is that and a lot more.
The can opener we supply for example. Other
extras are more important. Like the fractional
elution and assay kits and the MOLY-CODDLETM
radiation reducer.
Then there are things you don't see, like our
testing of every generator we ship for sterility, non
pyrogenicity, Molybdenum-99, aluminum, and
alumina and other particulates. And perhaps most
important, the people at NEN, who are dedicated to
getting your generator to you when you want it,
and who are there when you need them.

New EnglandNuclear

-â€˜

Radiopharmaceutical
Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531
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NewfromDuphar:
IabelaidTM
Ferrous ascorbate can now be labelled with Tc99m in two steps only. Add sterile eluate to
the vial with lyophilised ferrous ascorbate complex, and buffer. Ready for injection.

duphar
NV. PHILIPS-DUPHAR

CYCLOTRON

AND ISOTOPE LABORATORIES

PETTEN HOLLAND
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Now you'll find it easy to prepare techne

tium-99m sulfur colloid in your own labora
tory. This new kit was designed to help you
to make the procedure as reliable as possi
bleâ€”toprovide you with a finished product
having consistently high quality.
The Mallinckrodt/Nuclear
TechneColl@ Kit
offers exclusive convenience in use:
. Dispenser

package

makes

the prepa

ration units readily available.
â€¢VIewing

aperture

shows

when

Its

time to reorder.
â€¢
Each preparation unit is complete@
and self-contained, to eliminate p@os
@

. sible

mixing

of

components.

.@

â€¢
Unique two-compartment syringes
perm it separate storage of reagents

for maximum stability.
â€¢
Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's
formulation
allows use of the kit with any corn
mercially available generator.
Try this new kit now in your own laboratory

(subject to necessary @IicÃ©nsing).
Ask your
Malllnckrodt representative for a demon

stration

â€¢

NUCLEAR

@RADIqPHARMACEUTlCALS
Malllnckrpdt Chemical Works
Box 10172 e Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

I

Features
MULTIPLEFRAMEVIEWINGâ€” Permits user to see severalstatic
or dynamicstudiessimultaneously
side by side.
ACCEPTS35mm & 70 mm â€” Will accept either the 35mm or
70mm formats interchangeably.
SINGLEFRAMESELECTOR
Permits userto select a particular
frame from a sequencebeing
,

projected

HIGH RESOLUTIONOPTICS

and

examine

closely.

To maintain excellentquality of
film data.

We have now filled the Gap
in the method
of Projecting
the 35 mm & 70 mm Studies!
Call us (collect) or write to:
fl

11111

S

NUCLEARMEDICALSYSTEM,INC.
142 Mineola Avenue,

RoslynHeights,N. Y.
Tel: (516) 621-6700

X

11577

JOURNAL

OF NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

I
Abbottintroduces
Quantum-99.
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make
whole
-body
bonescans
in

30minutes...

with
scan
minification
N
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It â€˜\/e put

it all

together

in our

5:1

scan

minification

option. It gives you two complete 14â€•x 1 7â€•sheets
of film (AP and PA views) with a whole-body
bone

scan in 30 minutes. If you're not getting scans
that fast now, maybe you'd like to hear about
Ohio-Nuclear's Model 84. It's the only scanner
with 5:1 minification (has 1:1 and 2:1 also).
Exclusive, versatile, proven, time and material
saving. Write for â€œScan
Minification, milestone
in nuclear medicine technology,â€• our new
brochure.

ohio-nuclear,
Inc.
7700 St. Clair Ave., Mentor, Ohio 44060.
Phone:(216)951-0900
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C e U e concentrated
99mTc
eluate
in
s
maller
volume
Advantages
ofthe
Squibb
HiCon
Generator:
Squibb

0

Particularly

â€”

HiCon

provides

valuable

highl

â€”because

there's

a

smaller volume for inlection with the highly
concentrated eluate.
D

With greater

flexibility

â€”provides

smaller-volume, highly concentrated
99mTc
eluate or the desired concentration in larger
volume for certain organ scanning.
@j@Qn.
It'sthe generator you can use
whenever a high concentration of technetium
99m with a low volume is indicated or when the
eluate is combined with other compounds in these

Squibb-designedkits:
RenotecÂ®
(Technetium

99m@Diethylenetriamine
PentaaceticAcid
[DTPA]) Kit for kidney scanning and Tesuloida

(Technetium99m-SulfurColloid) Kitfor liver and
spleenscanning.
Forbrief summary,seenextpage.

TechnetopeHiCon
(1echnetlum 99m) SterIle Generator
@

,-1i â€˜ct:MQ

..rk.

SQUiBB
colloid are occasionally necessary in such
patients. The low internal radiation dosage of
99@TcDTPAmakes it a very satisfactory agent
when scans of the kidney are necessary in young

patients. The low internal radiation dosage of
99Tc-S colloid makes it a very satisfactory agent
when liver or spleen scans are necessary in

young patients.
Radiopharmaceuticals, produced by nuclear
reactor or cyclotron, should be used only by

The RENOTEC(Technetium99m-Diethylenetri
amine Pentaocetic Acid [DTPA]) Kit includes:

physicians who are qualified by specific training
in the safe use and safe handling of radioisotopes
and whose experience and training have been
approved

by the appropriate

federal or state

1) 5 vials (2 cc. each) of 5terile Reaction Solution

agency authorized to license the use of radio

providing 5 mg ferric chloride per cc. and 2.5 to

isotopes.

5 mg. ascorbic acid per cc.; 2) 5 UnimaticÂ®

When obtaining elutions from Technetope II
(Technetium99m)Sterile Generator and
TECHNETOPEHiCon (Technetium99m)Sterile
Generator proper radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times.The column
containing 99Mo must not be removed from the
lead shield at any time. There is a high radiation
field surrounding an unshielded column. Solutions
of sodium pertechnetate 99@Tc
withdrawn from
the generator should always be adequately
shielded. The early elutions from the generator
are highly radioactive.
Important: Since material obtained from the
generator may be intended for intravenous
administration, aseptic technique mustbe strictly
observed in all handling. Only the eluent
provided should be used to elute the generator.
Use a fresh milking tube and collecting vial for
each elution; sufficient equipment is provided
for this purpose. Do not administer material
eluated from the generator if there is any
evidence of foreign matter. NOTE The Renotec
(Technetium99m-Diethylenetriamine Pentaacetic
Acid [DTPA]) Kit and the Tesuloid (Technetium
99m-SulfurColloid) Kit are not radioactive.
However, after the eluted 99@Tc
is added,
adequate shielding of the resulting preparation
should be maintained.
Precautions: When usingradioactivematerial,

Disposable Syringes (2 cc. each) containing
Sterile O.07N Sodium Hydroxide Solution
providing 2.8 mg sodium hydroxide per cc.; and
3) 5 Unimatic Disposable Syringes (2 cc. each)
containing Sterile DTPASolution providing 2.5
mg diethylenetriamine pentoacetic acid per cc.
The TESULOID)Technetium99m-SulfurColloid)
Kit includes: 115 vials 13cc. each) of Sterile
Sulfur Colloid Reaction Mixture providing 4 mg.
sodium thiosulfote, 3 mg gelatin, 8.5 mg
potassium phosphate and 0.93 mg disodium
edetate per cc.; 2) 5 Unimatic Disposable
Syringes 12cc. each) containing Sterile O.25N
Hydrochloric Acid Solution providing 9 mg
hydrochloric acid per cc.; and 3) 5 Unimatic
Disposable Syringes 12cc. each) containing
Sterile Buffer Solution providing 35 mg
sodium biphosphate

and 10 mg sodium

hydroxide per cc.
TECHNETOPEII ITechnetium99m)Sterile Gen
erator and TECHNETOPE HiConlTechnetium

99m) Sterile Generator provide a meansof
obtaining a sterile, non.pyrogenic supply of
technetium 99m as sodium pertechnetate.
Warnings: The contentsof the syringesin the
Renotec Kit and the Tesuloid Kit should not be

injected directly into a patient.
Usage in pregnancyâ€”These agents should not

be administered to women who are pregnant
or who may become

pregnant

and during

lactation unlessthe indications are exceptional
and the need for the agent outweighs the

Since pertechnetate is concentrated by the
gastric mucosa and the salivary glands, secre
tions of the digestive tract are radioactive and
may cause artifacts on the cranial scan. There

fore, all possible care should be taken to avoid
extracranial contamination, not only for the
protection of patients and of hospital personnel
but also to avoid obtaining a falsely positive scan
due to extracranial

radiation. Any condition

which alters the blood-brain barrier or the normal
cranial vasculature may cause abnormal areas
of increased radioactivity.

The brain scan with

sodium pertechnetate 99@Tc
is therefore likely
to be abnormal in patients with scalp contusions
or acute head injuries. Following a craniotomy,
uptake of radioactivity is increased throughout
the operative field, usually for only a few weeks

but in some instances for prolonged periods.
Since cerebral radiographic techniques tempo
rarily affect the blood-brain barrier, brain
scanning with sodium pertechnetate â€˜9@Tc
should
precede cerebral angiography when possible,
or should be postponed for several days there.
after. A negative brain scan does not rule out the
possibility of a lesion and should therefore never
be considered diagnostically

conclusive. Because

the normal vascular structures are more apparent
on a 99mTcpertechnetate

scan than on a radio

chlormerodrin scan, and because the choroid
plexus may be visible, it is particularly important
to recognize the appearance of a normal brain
scan when 99â€•Tc
pertechnetate is used, in order

to avoid incorrect interpretation.
NOTE: The Renotec (Technetium 97m-Diethylene

triamine Pentaacetic Acid [DTPA]) Kit and the
Tesuloid (Technetium99m-SulfurColloid) Kit were
designed for usewith the sodium pertechnetate
eluate obtained from a Technetope Sterile
Generator.

It is recommended that only

Technetope Generators be used as the source
of sodium pertechnetate with the RenotecKit and
the Tesuloid Kit unlessthe user has demonstrated
that other sources of 99@Tc
are consistently
compatible and meet the standards of Technetope
(Technetium99m) Generators.

care should be taken to insure minimum radiation
exposure to the patient (i.e.. by using the smallest
dose of radioactivity consistent with safety and

validity of data) as well as to all personnel
directly or indirectly involved with the patient.

possible potential risk from the radiation
exposure involved

Before a test is repeated in the same patient,

Since sodium pertechnetate 99@Tc
may be
taken up by the fetus and excreted in human
milk, administration of the preparation
during pregnancy and lactation is not
recommended.
Formula feedings should be substituted for breast
feedings if these agents must be administered
to the mother during lactation.
99Tc-DTPA, 99@Tc-S
colloid, and sodium per

the need should be carefully evaluated; this
is especially true in younger patients.
Eachelution from Technetope II (Technetium
99m) Sterile Generator and TECHNETOPEHICon
(Technetium99m)Sterile Generator should be
assayed before use for 99@Tcactivity and for the
possible presence of â€œMo.Material containing

MedotopesÂ®

persons less than 18 years of age unlessthe

more than 5 microcuries of 99Mo per dose of
99'Tc pertechnetate exceeds Atomic Energy
Commissionlimits and should not be adminis
fered. Poor gastrointestinal absorption of an oral

expected benefit outweighs the hazards. It

dose of pertechnetate

should be noted that although radiopharma
ceuticals are not generally used in individuals
under 18, procedures using 99mTc-DTPA
or 99MTc-S

radioactivity levels have been observed in the
postprandial state, in seriously ill patients, and
in a small number of normal, fasting individuals.

E.R.Squibb & Sons,InC.

technetate â€˜9Tcshould not be administered

to

and resultant low blood

SQUIBBHOSPITAL
DIVISION
NewBrunswick,
NewJersey08903
e E.R.Squibb
&Sons,
inc.

H60-036
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hngular
segmentof left upper
lobe,middlelobe,and
anterior segment of up

per lobeof the right lung.
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PUShBUTTON
soArMANAGEMENT

FOR

DISP

You get instant manipulation for area-of-interest and

And

.

I or c

t scans from tn@ . .

display can be transmitted over regular telephone lines,

profile counts, background subtract (not background cut anywhere!This makesit possible,for the first time, for
off!). . . isocounteliminationselectivelyoverthe full count outlying hospitalsto get expert analysesof scans from the

range. . . continuous count readout of scan displayed... nuclear medical specialist at a central hospitalâ€”or in
and complete recoveryof total scan data, no matter what your office!â€”without delay or chanceof misinterpretation.
the manipulationhas been!
Let us tell you more about -Elscint's video display ...

But there's more! You can record a complete scan in 40 such things as now service nationwide. . . and the built-in
seconds or less on low-cost magnetictape for permanent 12K memory. . . and an installed price under $10,000 for
records, referenceand teaching. Recoveryof taped scans a completedisplaythat costs less than a conventional12K
is just as fast: 40 seconds or less to have the scan back on
2.

3.

memory alone! Call or write today for prompt action.

ELSCINT

INC.

INSTRUMENTATION FOR NUCLEAR MEDICINE
469 Fullerton

Avenue, Elmhurst,

Illinois

60126

(312) 834-6586/TELEX 72-8401 (ELSCINTELMS)
Experimental 100-gram rat, scanned for tumor implant

studiesusingSeTh.
Notesharpdelineationof liver and
pancreas. 1. Complete scan. 2. lsocount colors elimi

natedinlower25% ofcountrange.
3.Isocount
colors

eliminatedin lower 75% of range.All color elimina
tion by pushbuttons.
Photos courtesy of Dr. Ervin Kaplan, M.D. and Dr. Thomas Saba, Ph.D..
Veterans HosÃ¸ltal.Hines. Illinois
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Graph showing (1) distinct separation between

hypothyroid,euthyroid,and hyperthyroidstates,

and(2) correlation
betweeneffectivethyroxine
ratioandfreethyroxineconcentration.
Shaded
horizontal
areashowseuthyroidrangefor effec
tivethyroxineratio.Verticalshadedareashows
euthyroid range for free thyroxine concentration.
S.C. Thorson,
U. D..privatecommunication.
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Res-O-Mat ETRTh
Test
indicatesmetabolicallyactivethyroxine
IN A SINGLE PROCEDURE*

With the Res-O-Mat ETR test
you can now assess the level
@ ,@.

of

metabolically

@@@1P:@n
thyroxine
@

@: Separate

active

in

a

single

test

determinations

of

serumT3 uptakeandT4
are no longer necessary.

The new Res-O-Mat ETR test
is a direct means of
determining Effective
Thyroxine Ratio, a reliable
indication of thyroid
function. It effectively
compensates for the effect
of estrogen medication,
pregnancy, and other factors
affecting the level of
thyroxine binding globulin.

@

The Res-O-Mat ETR test
procedure is straightforward
and reproducible. Pipettings
are fewer. Time and
temperature control are not
critical. After simple
processing and incubation
on the rotator, the Effective

Thyroxine

supporting

Ratio is obtained

information

about

by dividing the count rate
thenew testofchoicefor
of the standard (supplied in
determination
ofthyroid
the kit) by the count rate
function.
of the patient serum. There
Availability
is no curve to draw, no ice
Res-OMat ETRTest Kits
baths, no precount-postcount
areavailable
in12@and
determination.
60-test
sizes.
Effective Thyroxine Ratio is
1 Mincey, E. K. and Brown, J. L,
the first direct, single-test
Thyroid Function Testing: a New
measurement having a
Approach. Submitted for
publication.
clinically
proven2correlation
2
Mincey, E. K. and Thorson,
S. C.,
with the level of
et al.: A New Parameterof Thyroid
metabolically active (â€œfreeâ€•)
Functionâ€”theEffective Thyroxine
thyroxine. Send in the
Ratio.Submittedfor publication.
coupon for detailed

*patent applied for.

MamncicrodtChemicalWorks

St.
LOWL
Missouri
63160

U

P.O.Box

5439

2nd & Maliinckrodt

Sts.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

0

Send me fullinformationon the
Effective

Thyroxine

Ratio method.

0

Haveyour representative call to
arrange a ReS-O-MMFIR test
evaluation.

N@mn

Laboratory or HospitaL

Title
Strc@@t

City

State

LI Nowdoing radioactivethyroid
tests.

zip

0 Notnowdoingradioactive
thyroid
tests.
UN

Stercow
9Dmelution
curves

arethegreatest!
Stercow 99m provides the highest Tc99m activities with the highest con
centration. That iswhyourcurves areso great. That iswhythe elution volumes
are small. You can have curves as good as ours - with Stercow 99m.

duphar
N.y. PHILIPS-DUPHAR CYCLOTRON AND ISOTOPE LABORATORIES PE1TEN HOLLAND

Ifyouwere the patient,
youwoukitYtwantless.
That is, you wouldn't want
lessthan Picker's Image
Enhancement System. This
system, coupled to our
DynacameraTM2, provides
diagnostic information that
just cannot be matched by
any other nuclear medicine
imaging system of any kind.

::Z@â€•.
-@

________
When
the
lesion
iselusive,
________
________

Unenhanced Scintigram

Anywhere.

________

Image enhancement range: 3-55% of maximum count

it is this system that provides
the wherewithal for its
confident visualization.
What â€œcouldn't
quite be
seenâ€•
with other gamma
imaging systems, becomes
discernible with this one.
And certainlythis is the
ultimate challenge for any

________such
system.

image enhancementrange: 8-70% of maximumcount
@

@

S â€¢-â€¢â€¢

â€¢-*-@*

@-s-â€¢
a

-e-

.

â€¢-*-@

Image enhancementrange: 5-50% of maximumcount
â€¢â€¢S@@
â€¢â€¢SS@

â€¢S S â€¢â€¢â€¢

S S@

â€¢S

I S â€¢S â€¢â€¢â€¢ â€¢S

S S I * S

S â€¢â€¢S â€¢â€¢@S Si

FirstClass

:

Permit
No.
89I

S

North

Haven,

@

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

@

No postagestampnecessaryif mailedin the UnitedStates

______________

@

Postagewill be paidby

______________

PICKER CORPORATION

________

@

:
:
:
:

Medical
Products
Division
Nuclear
Department
333State
Street
North
Haven,
Connecticut
06473

Conn.
06473

_______________
______________
______________
_______________

Pk@ker!s
ImageEnhancementSystem.
Howdoes itwork?
Basically,

by providing

be plugged in and used immediately
becauseall
therequired
programming is supplied. Further,
user entry of essential data is simple
becausethe programming format
involves a logical sequential
dialogue betweenthe user and the
instrument.
Finally, we offer two intriguing
accessories
forthis
Image
EnhancementSystem.One is a

complete

uniformitycorrection,contrast
enhancement, background
suppression, and color readout.

These features, functioning in

concert,providethemechanismfor
differentiating the frequently too
subtle gradations between normal
and pathologic tissue and for
eliminating the false positives
caused by instrument artifacts.
In effect, this computerized system
improves the â€œtarget-to-nontarget
ratio.â€•
Actually, by using two image

PulmonaryAnalysisAccessorythat
actually computes and anatomically
relates xenon ventilation/perfusion
indices automatically. Other

views(e.g.,APandlateral),one
achieves a form of electronic or
â€œcomputer
tomography.â€•
The two
views accurately locate the lesion
and enhancement removesthe
interfering

counts of nontarget

applications

tissue

in orderto permitclearer
visualization of the target tissue. (It
is worth noting that conventional
tomographic

techniques

of this accessory

include time-compressed storage
and playback of gamma images.The
second accessory that's generating
excitement is a Dynamic Function
Study Accessory that achieves two
things: it is the most flexible method
for studying and quantitating organ
dynamics; it also functions as an

cannot

imagebankcapableof storing

suppress these superfluous counts
and,hence,cannotimprove
the
target-to-nontarget ratio.)

2,000images per tape (typically
two months' work).

These are the highpoints. The
complete story is available from your
local Picker representative.Or write
to Picker, 333State Street, North
Haven,Connecticut 06473.Or
complete the attached Reply Card.

A word about the computer part of

this system.This is fiddle-free
computerization becausewe've done
all
oftheprogramming
work.The

clinicianspendshistimediagnosing,
not engineering. And this systemcan
A P Liver

S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S â€¢S S S â€¢S S S S S S S S S S S S S â€¢S â€¢S S â€¢S S â€¢5 S Sâ€¢4 eSSi

I would appreciate

further information

D Image Enhancement System.
0 Dynacamera 2.
0 Please have your representative

@S@â€¢
S â€¢Sâ€¢â€¢eS-â€¢ â€¢eS-s

â€¢a-..

â€¢e..

S S â€¢S S

about your:

0 Pulmonary Analysis Accessory.
0 Dynamic Function Study Accessory.
call for an appointment.

Mania

Title

PICKER
Area Code

Number

@arnlridge

Q/2UCZe@r

c@?or@ora@@on

ALL ABOVEPRODUCTSNOWAVAILABLE
FOR SATURDAY DELIVERY FROM
OUR PRINCETON LABORATORY

P. 0. Box 528
Princeton N. J. 08540

609-799.1133
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New
Tetralute
1251Column 1-4 Test for Thyroid Function

Cutslimeandstepscompared
totestsyoumaybeushgnow
Eliminatescentrifuging,
incubatingandevaporating...
cutstestingtimesignificantly

fuging of specimens,evapora
tion to dryness plus incubation
and subsequent cooling.

suspected, a â€œfree
thyroxine

TETRALUTEÂ®is
a T-4 test

ForT-3testing
TRILUTEÂ°
requiresfewer

should be calculated from
T-3 and T-4 results.

Oneofthe easiest-to-use
countinginstruments

approximately 60 tests in only

manipulationsthan mostother
T-3methods.Notiming or
incubation is required,and a

2V2 hours.

completetesttakesonly20to

Foradded convenience
and reliability,both

25 minutes,

TETRALUTE
andTRILUTE

that takes fewer steps and

lesstimethanoldermethods.
A technologistcando
TETRALUTE measures

totalthyroxine (both free and
bound T-4).It provides infor
mation comparable in value

to PBItesting,buttestresults
are not distorted by inorganic

or organiciodinewhichsooften
rendersPBImeasurements
invalid.
In a comparative study,

resultsobtained with
TETRALUTEshowed a correla
tion coefficientof 0.95with
resultsobtained with the
Murphy-Pattee T-4 method.*

Comparedto suchT-4
tests,however,TETRALUTE
eliminatesthreetime
consuming steps and the need
for laboratoryequipment
@

to performthem.TETRALUTE
obviates the need for centri

compared

to one

to twohourswitholder
methods.
Certainclinical conditions
and treatmentwith certain
drugs can affect the resultsof
thyroid tests so that a euthyroid
patient may appear to be

hyper- or hypothyroid.
When interferingfactors are

indexâ€•
whichismorerepre
sentative of true thyroid status,

may be used advantageously
with THYRIMETERâ€”
a self
calculating gamma counting
instrument, which displays

percent retentionautomatically

and presetsalladjustments.
*B@ve@anL. E.;vagenakis,A. G.;Foster,
A. E.,andlngbar,S.H.:Evaluation
ofa
SimplifiedTechniquefor the Specific
Measurement

of Serum Thyroxine

concentration,J. din. Endocrinol.,in press.

lÃ«traluteÂ®
Trilute
ThyrimeterÂ®
Direct RatioReadingGamma(@ounter
1251column

1251column

T-4 Test for Thyroid

Function

1-3 Test for Thyroid Function

Ames Company
DivisionMilesLaboratories,
Inc.
Elkhart, Indiana 46514
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This
scan
was
possible
without
GaGI
Of courseGa67 is not the single criterion but it representsavaluablecontribution
to the diagnosis of bronchial carcinoma,thyroid tumours and systemic (R.H.S.)
diseases. By its tumour cell affinity Ga67 produces a high tumour to non
tumour ratio. It gives optimal scanning with gamma energies of 92, 185 and
296 keV. Supply is no problem - it is availableweekly from Duphar.

duphar
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DEVELOPYOUR OWN
35MM OR 70MM FILM
IN 5 MINUTES@
WITH POROPAK
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT.

cDS introducesa newway to developyour own 35mmand

70mmfilm,whilethepatientis still in theroom.

Our way you have no messor wet chemicalsto prepareor

mix.Notevena darkroomis needed.It'sall donein broad
daylightwiththelittleboxabovecalleda PoroPakTM.
It measures
1Â¾x3Â¼x5inches.

After you've finished your flow studies, rewind b/w film

leavinga little leader exposed.Open PoroMat@
and place as

directedintoPoroPak.Theninsertfilmwithemulsionsidedown.
close coverto PoroPakandcrankhandletill it stops.Asyou
start to crank handle, the process has started.
@

5 minutes later film is fully developed and fixed. Open

coverof PoroPakandtakeoutdevelopedfilm.Inspectflow
studiesandletthe patientgo.
ThePoroPakcomesin twosizes.Onefor 35mmfilm.
It costs$204.12rollsof PoroMatis $27.Theotheris for
35/70mmfilm.It costs$310.
Sendin yourordertodayfor the5 minutedevelopingkit,
so youdon'thaveto waitanylonger.Fill out couponbelow
andmail.CDS
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PGLModel600:
A ModestRevolution
If we told you that the PGL Model

600 was specifically

designed for Nuclear Medicine, each component from incep
a

tion specifically designed to fulfill the exact requirements of
clinical scintiphotography
by combining camera, lens, timer,

power supply and bezel mount in one integral unit, would you
call this a modest revolution? How about daylight loading of
70 mm film, 150 feet of it, 720 exposures,

automatic

threading

â€”advancing-â€”-cuttingâ€”releasing,
up to 10 exposures per

second, film advance and shutter time of 30 milli
seconds, two exposure counters? Are we reaching
YOU ? How

about

direct

viewing

of 70 mm film

with

out a projector,or the view port fordirectviewing
of CRT, or the data card for on-film recording of

patient information? The high speed film transport
is 10 times faster than the 35 mm Nikon, 25 times
faster than the 70 mm Hasselblad. Modest revolu

tion?Ifwe'rereaching
you,reachusatPGL.

@

eL,.

,$@,

L

J
Write to PGL, 1280 Columbus, San Francisco, Ca 94133, Phone (415-474-6338)
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Do itYourself or Ready-made
ScintigraphicImaging of Liver,Spleen and BoneMarrow

@
@

.@5
:@
.:@.
-

I Sodium Pertechnetc@
@.â€˜
.

Aq@@O@)I Sc@

V â€¢@

med@@
â€˜

PostsrierView
Theracic.Lumbar Vertebral
BoneMarrow in
Patient with CIrrhosis

L

@Tcâ€”LivercoIIoic

-

-

rnedI+.@IH'@

Anterior View
Multiple SpaceOccupyingLesions
in Liver
Normal Spleen

Do-it-yourself
Instant â€˜Livercolloid @Reagent (not
a kit but a Reagent) is an aqueous solution of
hydrolyzed stannous chloride. Mix with 99mTc
Pertechnetate in syringe, wait 7-10 minutes and
the efficiently labeled @mTc
colloid is ready to
use. No heating, buffering or other procedures
to follow. Supplied in 2.2 ml single dose am

pules, sterile and pyrogen free.

Ready-made

9@@'Tc-LivercoIloid@contains

@Tc

hydrolyzedstannouschloride colloid, human
serum albumin stabilized in 0.9Â°!. saline solu
tion. Ready-to-use for reticuloendothelial organ

studies.5 mCi in 2.5 ml (2mCi/mI) Technetium
99m calibrated for 12 noon PCT( + 100/. over
fill). Stable, contains no gelatin or dextran.
Sterile and pyrogen free.

Forfurtherinformationcall collector write:

5855 Christie Avenue, Emeryville,California 94608 (415) 658 2184

The Recognized
Radio-Decontaminant

@

Safely

Nuclidic Radioactivity

Safely and efficiently removes nuclidic radioactivity from all types of isotope labware and laboratory

surfaces.
Potent combination
of eight synergistic surfactants, diluted
isotopesâ€”whether inorganic or organic; in ionic or non-ionic form.

for use, is effective

for all

FOR GLASSWARE: Permits reuse of scintillation sample tubes and counting vials, beakers, pipettes,
syringes, etc.
FOR METAL OBJECTS:

Isoclean decontaminates

syringe needles, forceps, shielded containers,

and

stainless
steel
trays.
FOR PLASTIC COMPOSITIONS: Isocleaned benchtops, floors, utensils, and rubber gloves are wipe
test activity-free.
Fully proven. Used daily in hundreds of isotope laboratories.

.@â€”

â€˜so
CONCENTRATE

@

@OUCENTRAT@

:: .@
@
@

DECONTAMINATION

@p.@â€¢..;@;-'@@-::;@f?c?-@@
.â€”d.'.
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DICOWYAMINATION

@

AQENT

â€˜.
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;,@

@,

ASPI

4@@@
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ISOLAB
Available from offices of Amersham-Searl,
Nuclear Associates, Picker corporation,
or directly from isolab.

@l@LA@_

Request Isoclean product data folder.

!.@
iso
LAB
INCORPORA
Drawer 4350, Akron, Ohio, USA 44321 Phone: (216) 825-4528

ALLKNPk\@
MOTORIZED HI-LO TABLE
@

For comfortablepatienttransferwithoutphysicalstrainto technicians.
. Removablelucitepanel(underpatient'shead)eliminatestable-top
interference with the lower probe of dual-probe systems.

@

U Exclusive

Adjust@O@ScanTM Head

Rest*

provides

â€”.-

maximum

comfortduringlateral,A.P.andTowns-viewscans.
This variable-height motorized
table solves the problem of
handling patients who are diffi
cult to maneuver and who can
not place themselves on the
average

high

table.

Patients

adjusted for a Towns view (chin

Tableat lowestheight(22â€•)
with

tuckedin).The tablehas a

Head Rest. Lucite panel has been
removed.

removable lucite panel for use
with dual-probe systems. It

36â€•above

extend through the table (and

without

allowsthe lower probe to

physical strain to the patient or

come

technician.

patient's head), thus elirni
nating table-top attenuation
and assuring correct dual

-

The table includes the exclu
sive Adjust@O@ScanTMHead
Rest* which adjusts to varying
12-824

@kJ

F-

fortably
duringlateral
andA.P.
scans,the head restcan be

can be easily transferred to
and from any level within the
table's vertical range (22â€•
to
the floor)

â€”.â€”@i_-@

angles and elevations. Besides
positioning the patient corn

very close to the

probe/collimator
geometry
correlation.

Motorized Table

V

Tableatfull 36â€•
height,
without Head Rest.

@1f@2@@nnt

17-350 FoamPad Mattress@@@@.

50.00

@.

Head Rest lowered for A.P. view.

HeadRestraisedfor lateralview.

Head Rest is angled for Towns view.

@ K'OV\1\N\NING
miii [@Y\Y@\Y@\V'@1
I @1
ii
@

GAMMA IMAGING TABLE

â€˜-

. â€œFloatingâ€•
top moveslengthwiseup to 12â€•
in eitherdIrection.
. Unusualframedesignpermitsunobstructedpositioningof
detectorsandprobes.

-

. -

Gamma Imaging Table

vinyl-coated
thinDacrontopor

For positioning and maneuver
ing patients for all types of
scintillation cameras and recti
linear scanners. The lateral
plane floating top can move

need to re-adjust the patient or
table during an examination.
Unique frame permits the
unobstructed
positioning of

lengthwise
up to 12â€•
inboth
directions,
eliminating
the

typeofexamination.
Tabletop

offerslessradiation
attenua
tionthan lucite
and greater
comfort to patient.
12-815 Dacron top .$625.OOt

comes with a heavy-gauge,

12-817 Lucite top

with 3/8â€•
clear lucite. Dacron

probesand detectors
forany

Write for Bulletin 93-B
Â£

NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES,

- 740.OOt

tplus Shipping Charges

INC.

35 URBAN AVENUE, WESTBURY, N.Y. 11590, PHONE (516) 333.9344

TMNuclear Associates
*Pateflt Pending

Inc.
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It's a package with a choice. It means you don't
have to depend on a few companies for your static
and dynamic function study equipment.

Individual instruments such as scalers, scaler-spec.
trometers, analog and digital ratemeters and com
plete single and multi probe systems . . . and
systems tailored to your particular needs. Perhaps
you want a printer output or a paper tape punch

for your computer.

- - ii _]

Or maybe

ideas or special
discuss.

requirements

out

you

would

like

to

Call or write the Conuclear-people soonâ€”they're
ready to listen and help you any way they can
and at the same time ask them for copies of their

new brochures.

For further details, prices and delivery

information

contact:
Conuclear

a teletypewriter

put. And on the other hand you may have some

Ltd.

551 Ferry Road, Winnipeg
Telephone (204) 786-5838.

21, Canada.

@

-

DoYouHavea

SÃ«i-ntillation
Camera
Witha35mmor10mmRecording
Camera
@ AndNotEntirely
Satisfied
WIththeResults?

If YouDO
@

-

EE1@

us

FILL

YOUR

C We specialize

REQUIREMENTS

in instrumentation

films

tailored

to the nuclear

medicinefield.
S All our films

are available

in either

bulk form

or pre-cut

and

cassette loaded in any length you desire.
.

We will provide

you with the appropriate

films,

tell what

settings to use and how to develop them to achieve the finest

obtainableresults.

Call us (collect)or write to:

nms

NUCLEARMEDICALSYSTEM,INC.
142 Mineola Avenue,
Roslyn Heights, N. Y.

Tel: (516) 621-6700

11577

Ifsomeoneoffers
you
lowerleaserates
thanTelco,
ask
sometoughquestions

Like this:
Q: What can I do with my
used equipment?
And this:
Q: How can you protect me
against obsolescence?
Because, while the
rates in medical leasing are
very sharply competitive, the

services aren't.

We've become the
biggest medical leasing

specialist in the business
competing direcfty with banks,
leasing companies and
everyone else. So we bid hard.
But we also answer well.
And not with promises,

but with proven performance,
like:
A: Telco will help you trade in
used equipment through
Labex@Mour
Laboratory
Instrument Exchange.

A: Telco can help you
un-lease your equipment

when youneed togrow,
through Lease/ExchangeM
another exclusive service
of ours.

No one else can give
you those A's.

WiTelco
The biggest does more.

Telco,ITlarketingServices.lnc. Chicago
(312)
751-2990
New York (201) 842-7220

Boston (617) 444-9450
Los Angeles (213) 340-0414

Dallas(214)231-8155
Atlanta (404) 256-9640

5an Francisco (415) 937-0631
Denver (303) 757-8361

@

-- -@

OnI@j
Ti@Dosecalib(afo(s
@assau
dose.
BAADX
ma1j@js
both!

Both models of the Radx isotope dosecalibrator, the Mark IV and the Mark V,
offer you instantaneous pushbutton computation of the total vial assay and volume to be
injected for a prescribed millicurie dose. That's just one of the many unique

featuresfound in Radx instruments.Considerthree more:
1. Instant adaptation to new radionuclides (your hedge against obsolescense)
2. Molybdenum breakthrough check (not available with any other dosecalibrator)

3. Your choice of analog or digital read-out (at overall costs 15% to 42% lower than
competitive unitsâ€”instrumentswhich cannot offer all of the above features)
There's still more. Check with us. We will send you a brochure and, if you like,
make arrangementsfor a demonstrationin your laboratory.
@

c=

.@

P.0. Box 19164,Houston,Texas 77024.

Phone (713) 468-9628
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Simplicity...
is the natural
resultof profound
thought.
Sowe startedthinking.

First,wethoughtaboutpositioning.Howcouldwe
simplify it: The solution, we decided, was to design a
counterbalanced detector assembly. One which a 90

pound female technologist can push around with her
finger. And one which doesn't makeyou wait for motors
and gearsto bring the detector into place. Youmerely
position it where you want it, when you want it there.
We also thought about the patient. Which is another

reasonthe counterbalanced detector headcame into
existence. It's quiet. With the Radicamera,your patients
remain unperturbed and relaxed during study set-up.
And we designed the detector housing with more in

mind than just housing the detector. Wewanted to be

certainthatit wouldn'tinterferewiththepatient's

shoulder during lateral brain studies. So we made it
more compact. But we still left room for a larger-than
usual 13-inch crystal. (After all, increasedfield-of-view
and uniformity are important too.)
Then we constructed the detector stand so that plenty of

room existed under and around it. That simplified patient
table positioning.
We were also able to think about controls and circuitry.

During the design phase, the Radicamera was free from
the inertia of precedent. Consequently, we took full

advantageof the technological developmentsand

expertiseof theSeventies.Theresultsincludeeasy,
error free operation, reliable electronics, and a small
spaceconserving console.
The Radicamera has eliminated many of the complexities

of its generic predecessors.At the sametime, significant
advanceshavebeen madein all important clinical
performance parameters.
Discoverthe refreshing simplicity of the Radicamera
50 for yourself.
Write, or call:

NUCLEAR DATA INC.
Post Office Box 451
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel: 312/529-4600

Nuclear Data, GmbH
Mainzerlandstrasse 29
6 Frankfurt/M, Germany

Nuclear Data Inc. (U.K.)
Rose Industrial Estate
Cores End Road
Bourne End, Bucks., England
Tel: 22733

Tel: 23 1144
Nuclear Data (Scandinavia)
Spangavagen 327
Stockholm, Spanga, Sweden
Tel: (08) 369-897
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TheBaird-Atomic
Scanner.
It bends overbackward.
To speed patient through-put.

sitioning the patient@ Also available:
vertical scanning.
Scanning controls are mounted right
Scan speeds up to 500 cm/mm. in steps on the scanner head. So the technician
never has to move. Dozens ofB-A Scanners
of 10. New departures in collimation and
minification bring portal to portal time â€” are proving their worth day in and day
including 5 scans â€”down to that of a dual
out . . . through speed and ease of set-up
detector, but with no misleading artifacts.
and operation, and the finest caliber per
All views can be performed without repo
formance. Ask a person who has one.
And promote patient comfort.
For examples:

@

Baird-Atomic

Limited,

Braintree,

Or

ask us. We'll

reply

immediately

with all the facts.
You might say we'll bend over back
ward.

UAIRU-AIOM

125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA

01730.(617)276-6208.

Essex, England

Baird-Atomic (Europe) N.y., The Hague, The Netherlands

xxxvii:i
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Schwarz/Mannthe majorfactorin
radioimmunoassay
announces
an impressive
array of new kits.
(What'sin it foryou?)
Radioimmunoauay: a quantum leap forward

Radioimmunoassayis being properly heraldedas an analytical
tool with a â€œhigh
degree of specificity and exquisite sensitivity.â€•
How specific? How sensitive?These In vitro radioimmunoassay

techniquespermitmeasurement
of lessthanonemicromicrogram

(yes, micromicro) in the presence of (normally) interfering
substancesat concentrationsseveral billion times higher. And
beyond this exceptional sensitivityand specificity,

@adloimmunoassay
also offers rapidity, precision,and low cost.

Radioimmunoauay: not a dream for tomorrow
Schwarz/Mann has developed radioimmunoassayinto a practical,

convenienttool suitablefor routine researchand clinical use.

Today. Our involvementand expertise in this field is a natural
outgrowth of our position of leadership in the development of

research productsfor the life sciences. (To be specific: our

current RadiochemicalCatalogfills 60 pages,while our current
Biochemical Catalog fills 106 pages.)

Radloimmunoassay:
kitsavailablenow
Digoxin[3H]
ReninActivity
Digoxin [I2slJ

Insulin

Digitoxin
Digitoxin

Human Growth Hormone
(And please note that Schwarz/

[3HJ
I' 251]

These four kits provide a very

Mann kits provide a maximum

sensitive

of convenience

and practical

monitoring

systemfor digitalis therapy.

by including

all

necessary reagents.)

Radioimmunoauay:
kitsavailable
soon
CyclicAMP
PlasmaCortisol
Angiotensin
II

HumanPlacental Lactogen
vitamin ,

@

Gastrin

Thyroxin
Colon CancerAntigen

Radioimmunoauay: would you like detailed information?
Now for the complete story, call your local Schwarz/Mann
representative,or complete the coupon below, or write directly to
Schwarz/Mann, Orangeburg, New York 10962 (Telephone 914-

359-2700), Divisionof Becton, Dickinson and Company.

Schwarz/Mann, Orangeburg, N.Y. 10962
B I
I would appreciate further information on:
0 Digoxin Kits
0 Plasma cortisol Kits
0 Digitoxin Kits
0 Gastrin Kits
D Renin Activity Kits
J Thyroxin Kits
0 Insulin Kits
0 Colon Cancer Antigen Kits
0 Human Growth Hormone Kits
0 Aldosterone Kits
D Cyclic AMP Kits
0 Testosterone Kits
D Anglotensin II Kits
D Glucagon Kits
0 Human Placental Lactogen Kits 0 Prostaglandins
Kits

@

@
@
@
@
@

0 I would be interested
-

available

in

my

in radioimmunoassay

workshops

:

if

area.

Name
Title
Department

Institution

81Schwarz/fflann
Address

Division of Becton Dickinson

and Company t@

S.

Zip
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ThEPulmonury
Etudy
Evaluation of Pulmonary Perfusion and Ventilation
with the Nuclear-Chicago Pho/GammaÂ®
Scintillation Camera
This technique for dynamic regional pulmonary
evaluation uses 133Xenonand the Pho/Gamma
ScintillationCamera.Thecamerais equippedwith the
diverginghole collimator,allowingthe entire lung field
to be visualized.
SETTING-UP. The collimator is placed against the
posterior thorax. Positioning flexibility of the Pho/
Gammadetector permits this study to be performed
with the patient in either the upright or supine position,

thus accommodatingeven the patient with limited or
no mobility.
ISOTOPE

AND DOSE.

The clinician administers 30

mC of 133Xe
in sterile solution intravenouslyas a bolus
injection to an antecubital vein. The patient exhales

the xenon into a spirometer;he also rebreathesfrom
the spirometer,thus providing data for determination
of ventilation.
DATA

ACCUMULATION.

Serial scintiphotos

are

taken in the divided output mode, each representing
approximately60,000 counts in a 10-15 second pe
nod. (Note that Pho/Gamma can be operated on either

a preset-time, preset-count, or preset-time/count
basis as desired.) Also, as illustrated, time-activity
histograms were made using a dual-channel rate
meter/dual-pen chart recorder.
If desired, this data could have been recorded in

high-resolution digital form, on the Nuclear-Chicago
Data-Store/PlaybackAccessory,or in digital form on
the CDS-4096 Clinical Data System. Both of these

system accessories allow stored patient data to be
replayed, processed and manipulatedin a variety of

ways to produce additional qualitative and quantita
tive data.
EVALUATION.

For comparison purposes, the stand

ard chest radiograph on the opposite page shows a

patient presentedwith mild dyspnea. The four serial
scintiphotos illustrate the various stages of the pul
monary study. Finally, the recorder plots of each lung

constitute time-activity histograms of a complete 8minute study.
In each histogram, the initial rise indicates passage

of xenon into the lungs. Breath-holding at this time
permits accumulation of data for determination of
regional perfusion (0, scintiphoto 1). Then, rebreath
ing from the spirometerto equilibrium is followed by
a second deep breath to obtain data on lung volume

(V2, scintiphoto 2), Wash-out follows on expiration
(scintiphoto3), afterwhich a final deep breathis taken
to determine regional ventilation of a single breath
(V,,scintiphoto
4).
CONCLUSIONS.

The several data presentations

shown here demonstrate that in this case blood flow

to the left lung is considerably less than to the right
lung. The third scintiphoto shows an irregular pattern
of delayedwash-out,characteristicof obstructivelung
disease.
This Pho/Gamma 133Xenontechnique has been rou

tinely performed on a large number of patients with
a varietyof lung disorders.It is felt that this data,when
augmented with other diagnostic information, will
assist the physician in making more definitive diag
noses. The results illustrate the severity of the disease
states to be evaluated as well as the effectiveness of
treatments indicated for the specific disorder.

Nuclear Reviews
MOVIES (AND MORE) FOR DYNAMIC STUDIES. Add our
Super-8/Persistence Scope Accessory to the Pho/Gamma.
Then:

(1) See live

â€˜fluoroscopic-typeâ€• view

of dynamic

IMAGE-DATA STORAGE, DISPLAY, AND MANIPULA
TION. All you need to know about doing all of these things
with the Pho/Gamma is in two new brochures. One talks

phenomena on the persistence scope. (2) Record the study

about our Clinical DataSystem.The other coversour Data

with

Store/Playback

the

Super-8

movie

camera

at frame

rates

up to 32/

Accessory.

Shouldn't

second. (3) Replayall or part of the study in slow, fast, or

each?Writingto us makesit possible.

stop-action with the Super-8 projector. (4) Receive more
information from every dynamic study.

DOSE-CALIBRATION

The Super-8

camera

uses easy-to-load

cassettes,

has

you have a copy of

AND IN-VITRO COUNTING.

Our

mounts on the Pho/Gammaconsole. Includedâ€”aspecial

MediacÂ® Radioisotope Dose Calibrator. And our Model 4454
In-Vitro Well Counting System. Their names tell you what
they do. How they do it is fully explained in our literature.

projection
screen.
Ask forthefull
story.

Yoursfor the asking.

auto-exposure

control. The persistence scope swivel

A
An exchangeof informationon topics
relatedto nuclearmedicine,sponsoredby: NUCLEARâ€”CHICAGO

A SUBSIDIARY

OF G. 0. ISEARLEI

which hasmorethana passinginterestin
thefield and the peoplewho work in it.
& Co.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plalnes. IllinoIs 60015. U.S.A.
DonkerCurtlusstraat7, AmsterdamW. The Netherlands
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TheDynacamera2 alsopermits

The typical scintillation camera gives you

a scintigram
thathelpsindicate
the

imaging
oftwodifferent
radiosotopes

presenceof a lesion.Andonlythat.But
onecamera(andonlyone)hasa built-in

theformofhistograms.

simultaneously. Plus quantitative data in

Whatwe'resayingis:whystopshort

system to help characterize the lesion.
By offering this built-in â€œlesion
characterization capability,â€•
Dynacamera@ 2 yields more diagnostic
information than any other camera.
And lesion characterization can be
achieved at the same time the static
study is being done.
This capability permits functional
comparisons of one region vs. another.
And the comparisons are quantitative.

of Dynacamera 2 â€œapplication
data
sheets,â€•
speak to your Picker man or
write Picker Corporation, Dept. D12,

(Output
includes
histogram
plots
ofboth

333 State Street,

regions.)

Connecticut 06473.

of lesion characterization when the name

ofthegameisinformation?Why,indeed?
Formaximumdiagnostic
information, for maximum diagnostic

confidence,nothingtouchesthe
DynaCamera2.

Forfurtherinformationanda series

L.1@

North Haven,

PICKER

.

POSITIONS OPEN
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNICIAN:
Modern 700 bed teaching Hospital fully ac

credited and with University affiliation now
has a position vacant
cine team. Desirable

on the nuclear medi
qualificationsâ€”Regis

tered with 2 years experience

in nuclear

medicine. Please write : Director of Person
nd. St. Joseph's Hospital. 50 Chariton Ave.
E., Hamilton. Ont.

CHIEF
TECHNOLOGIST â€”NUCLEAR
Medicine : Leading
Southeastern
teaching
hospital needs an experienced
Chief Tech
nologist who desires the challenge and op.
portunity
of managing
a large clinical nu
clear medicine department. Excellent facil
ities and staffing. We offer a good starting
salary commensurate
with education and
experience.
Excellent benefit program. Con

POSITIONS WANTED
CLINICAL CHEMIST, A.A.C.C. STATE
chairman has interest, training and equip
ment (automated gamma and liquid scm
tillation
systems)
for radioassay
in vitro
procedures desires association
with inter
ested group. Society of Nuclear Medicine,

211E.43rdSt.,
N.Y..
N.Y.10017,
Box1101.

CLINICALLY
EXPERIENCED
PA
thologist completing 2nd year NM fellow
ship July, 72. Desires NM or combined
NM/Path.
position. Practice arrangements
open. Box 1102, Society of Nuclear Medi
cine, 211 East 43rd St., N.Y., N.Y. 10017.

tact. Personnel Director, Charlotte Memorial
Hospital. P.O. Box 2554. Charlotte, N.C.
28211. An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

r

SCHOOLOF
NUCLEARMEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY

FOURTHANNUAL
NUCLEARMEDICINESEMINAR
â€œAComprehensive

Review of Nuclear Medicine.â€• A

course designed to provide a review of all aspects of
nuclear medicine including basic science oriented toward

at St. Joseph's Hospital, Paterson, New Jersey

ONE YEARTECHNOLOGIST
COURSE

the requirements

of the American

Board

Medicine.

Given by the Division of Nuclear

University

of Miami

School

of Medicine,

of Nuclear
Medicine,

March

15-19,

1972, Playboy Plaza Hotel, Miami Beach,Florida.
1972

Contact: Albert J. Gibson, M.D.,

Director, Division of

Nuclear Medicine, Mount Sinai Hospital, 4300

January 4 â€”April 1

Alton

Road, Miami Beach, Florida 33140.

April3â€”June24
July 5 â€”September 23
September 25 â€”December 16

e Eveningand Saturdayprogram
e CompleteMedical Library
C Air-conditioned

classrooms

e Dormitoryspace available
. Some temporary job opportunities

RESIDENCYAND FELLOWSHIPS
IN NUCLEARMEDICINE
NOW AVAILABLE
For information contact:
John A. Burdine, M.D.

WRITE TO:

Chief, Nuclear MedicineSection

Schoolof Nuclear Medicine Technology

Department

St. Joseph's Hospital

Baylor College of Medicine
Texas Medical Center

Paterson, New Jersey 07503

or Call 212-LO-9-2448

of Radiology

Houston, Texas 77025

Phone (713) 521-2272
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Tocheckthe performanceof your

ScintillationCameraorScanner,youneed...

HINEREFERENCE
PHANTOM

FLOOD PHANTOM
For obtaining optimum scintillation camera per
formancewith respectto uniformity of response

Offers the sImplest, most effIcient means of

securing optimum camera or scanner perform

ancewith respectto depthresolution,unIform
@

over the entire crystal area. Consistsof a

Ity of response, and sensItIvIty. Changes in

square plastic form, 15 x 15 x I thick that has

Instrumentoutput can be delineatedquIckly,

a circular cavity 13.5D. x 0.5 deep. A solution

and the best operating conditions can be estab
lished readily. The spectrometer window, the
display system, the collimator performance, and

Hine Phantom

containing approximately 1 mCI of TechnetIum
9gm, or any other

suitable

radioisotope,

placed in the cavity via a filling port.
76-805 Flood Phantom

the total counts can be optimized for a partic
ular application.

may be

$90.00

Has a 9@'diameter and simulates the physical

conditions prevalent for large-organ scanning.
With a volume of about 730 ml, it approximates
the scattering which has a great effect on the
performance of cameras and scanners.

BAR PHANTOM

The Phantomcan be filled with a solutionof a
radlonuclidechosenaccordingto the applica

lutlon, collimatorspatial resolution,field sIze

and linearity. Consistsof four sets of lead bars,
1/2â€•,
3/8, 114â€•
and 3116â€•
wIde respectively,
embeddedin a 16 x 16 x 1/2 lucIte holder.
76-808 Bar Phantom@_@
$195.00

tIon for which the camera or scanner should be

tested.Typically,300 @@CI
of 1-131or 1 mCIof

@

Tc@99m
are used most frequently.
76-800 Hine ReferencePhantom

Flood Phantom

Provides a simple and effective means of
checking a scintillation camera's Intrinsic reso

$150.00

Bar Phantom

@

.

Writefor freecopyof

@
@
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nuw IV bfltbl TUUII@bIlIIILLMlUII
1D@MLM@IINUILK askfor Bulletin88-B

NUCLEAR
ASSOCIATES,
INC.
(-;k::t@3 URBAN
AVENUE,
WESTBURY,
N.Y.11590,
PHONE
(516)333-9344

THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
19th ANNUAL MEETING
July 11â€”14,1972

Sheraton-Boston Hotel

Boston, Mass.

SECONDCALLFOR SCIENTIFICEXHIBITS
The ScientificExhibitsCommitteeannouncesthat abstractsof exhibitsare now being reviewedfor the
19th Annual Meeting. Abstractsof exhibits, large or small, are welcomed from members,nonmembers
and organizations. Exhibits supporting scientific papers to be presented are encouraged.
transilluminated material will be available.
Abstract

format:

Abstracts

must be submitted

on a special

abstract

form for scientific

View boxes for

exhibits

which

is available from the Society of Nuclear Medicine, 211 E. 43rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.
Scientific Exhibit Awards. The Society is pleased to announce the presentation

of Gold Medal, Silver

Medal, and Bronze Medal awards for outstanding exhibits in each of the following categories: Clinical Nu
clear Medicine; Instructional; and Biophysics and Instrumentation. Judging is based on scientific merit, orig
inality, display format and appearance. Judging will occur on the first full meeting day.
Abstract

deadline:

Abstracts

should

be

submitted

on or before

April

1, 1972 to:

Russell C. Briggs, M.D.

Divisionof Nuclear Medicine
Maine Medical Center
Portland, Maine 04102

Volume 12, Number
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arethe
a rectilinear

before
1

Does the control panel follow the set-up sequence
S

ill a logical

left to right

pattern?

GRAPHICTMdoes, and the detector head has a
built-in rate meter to make positioning easier and
more accurate. It's obviously designed with the
user in mind.
Does it offer a choice of digital mode scanning or

. selectable fixed levels of film density, contrast
@
@

enhancement and background erase?
GRAPHICTMdoes, plus scan speeds of 10 to 750
cm/mm. and a dual position 14â€•
x 17â€•
film cassette.
This allows you to scan 17â€•
across the chest or
lengthwise along the body. Graphic has a wide range
of capabilities.
Is there a collimator locking system to make changing or

. removing collimators easier and guard against dropping?
GRAPHICTMhas one. It was designed with patient and
operator safety in mind. A remote handset with a deadman
switch positions the detector head while protecting against

accidental movement.
Is the manufacturer a full line supplier? Abbott

. Laboratories is thefirst and onlyfull-line supplier of
nuclear instruments and radio-pharmaceuticals. Our continuing
interest in your business assures you of prompt, reliable
servicing of all your needs.
Before you buy a rectilinear scanner, ask your Abbott
Radio-Pharmaceutical Representative about the GRAPHICTM.

@ G@HICa
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ABBOTTLABORATORIES

a

Radio-Pharmaceutical Products Division
North Chicago. tilinois 60064
HealthCarsWorldwide
World's Loading Suppli.r
of Radio-Pharmacâ€¢uticals
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MEDII hasall the clinicalcapabilities
you expectfrom a computerized
image processing system.

U

TIT'2=

I

Butyou don't haveto be
a computer

man to use it.

MED II: what It is

MEDIIisadataacquisition,storageandplaybacksystem.But

it is also much more.

MED Il is a diagnostic

image enhancer,

a clinical data processor, plus a curve analyzer and a fully
programmable 16k computer.
MED II and you
With tne MED II, you can record

dynamic

and static gamma

camera images. You can enhance these images in accordance

with severalclinically tested protocols. Youcan generatetime!
activity histograms, and derive data, which cannot otherwise

bevisualized,fromtheresultantcurves.Inaddition,youcan
correct for camera response non-uniformities, add and subtract
either sequential or non-sequential images from each other;
and perform several additional image manipulation routines
which yield improved visualization and higher confidence levels.

@

I
MED II: it@different
First, the MED II is pre-programmed. To execute a complex
clinical protocol, the operator has only to type in the appropriate
two letter command.

Second, image enhancement has been vastly simplified.
For example, contrast manipulation is now achieved with
continuous action pushbuttons.
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Third, the imagedata are now recordedon a high-speeddisc.
After a given frame or frame sequence is specified, it can be
displayed within milliseconds. And magnetic tape continues
to be available for bulk storage.
Fourth, the comprehensive

image data analysis capability

available in Nuclear Data's earlier systems has been extended

still further with the MEDII. Extractionof exponentials,
normalization, curve smoothing and the many additional data
analysis routines available with MED II are more refined than
ever. And they are easier to execute.
MED II as a storage retrieval system
As a storage device, the MED II records complete studies on a
rapid access disc. While acquiring data, frame rates of up to 8
frames-per-second may be specified. If desired, the frame rate
may be more rapid during some intervals of the study than
others. For example, in a renal function study, it may be
desirable to have a rapid frame rate during the first few minutes,

and a slower rateduring the moregraduallychanging excretory

MED II as a fully programmable 16k computer
Nuclear Data has incorporated its own fully programmable

phase. Another important feature: with the MED Ii, a recorded
frame or frame sequence can be accessed for replay in a

can program the MED II to include new protocols.

matterof milliseconds.
MED II as a static image processor
MED II can be considered a â€˜
â€˜perception
extender.' â€˜
Image
enhancement, for instance, allows one to elaborate subtle
differences in displayed activity to the point where they can
be discerned. Improved delineation of organ contours, lesion
boundaries, and other abnormalities are prominant
advantages to be gained with the MED II.

ND812 minicomputer

into the MED II System. As a result, you

To enable you to establish additional programs, to modify
existing ones, and to apply the ND812in solving other data
analysis problems, Nuclear Data has developed NUTRAN (a
variant of FORTRAN). NUTRAN is a powerful programming
language originated exclusively for nuclear medicine image
data processing. It's designed to let you, the clinician, write
your own programs, in English, using a minimum number

of instruction steps.
And more!
New technics for obtaining increased diagnostic clinical data
through image enhancement and analysis are constantly being
developed by ND Data System users. And, with their help, ND
has found several ways to make the communication between
diagnostician and clinical computer a productive and
rewardinginteraction.
Write, or call:

Initial analog scintigraph

Same data processed by MED II

MED II as a dynamic image data processor
As a dynamic processor, the MED II brings a wide range of data
quantification and enhancement into the clinician's repertoire.
Renograms, cerebral blood transit, cardiac and pulmonary

function studiesareall included amongthe majordynamic

NUCLEAR DATA INC.

study applications of the MED II. For example, separate areas

of-interest within a recordedrenalexecretionstudy maybe
specified by the clinician. These areas-of-interest may be
assigned to correspond only to the right and left renal contours,

or to regionswithin the kidneys.Then,after appropriate brief
instructions, complete right and left renogramsappearon the
MED II oscilloscope. Since the renograms represent activity
only within the defined areas-of-interest, distorting background
data, as well as activity within the ureters and bladder, do not
mask renal activity. And in pulmonary function analyses, the
ability of the MED II to generate dynamic function curves for up
to twelve areas-of-interest means that right versus left lung
activity comparisons can be made for six different regions
simultaneously. Dynamic activity curves for comparing
comparable regions within the cerebral hemispheres and right
versus left carotid blood transit can also be available

for your evaluationwithin seconds.

Post Office Box 451
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel : 312/529-4600
Nuclear Data Inc. (U.K.)

RoseIndustrialEstate
Cores End Road
Bourne End, Bucks., England
Tel: 22733

NuclearData,GmbH
Mainzerlandstrasse
29
6 Frankfurt/M,
Germany
Tel : 23 11 44
Nuclear Data (Scandinavia)
Spangavagen 327
Stockholm, Spanga, Sweden
Tel: (08) 369-897
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It's the
double- duty
Nuclear- Chicago

LOG-SERIES
survey meter.
It stands in its
charge/alarm
base continuously
monitoring radia
tion levels within
your laboratory,

4'

instantly at hand for
routine or emergency
surveys.
Be prepared. In case of ac

cidental spills, this single,
two-part

instrument

is always

ready with optimally charged
batteries for any instantaneous
monitoring need.
The ruggedized meter has an
easy-to-read four-decade logarithmic scale. This log read
out prevents scale searchingâ€•in rapid-change situations
and greatly reduces the likelihood of reading errors. Opera
tion is simple.
There are three LOG-SERIES models to choose from,
depending on the kind of sensitivity you need. You also
have a choice of charge/alarm bases. Clicker (one click for
every radiation event detected) or warbler (pulsating alarm
tone at the level you preselect, plus a red warning light).
And remember, our portable LOG-SERIES is also an area

monitor. Very practical. Very efficient. And not very expen
sive. For complete details and specifications, write for our

9100 Series data sheet.

-210

21 million Americans

thanit should,andstayshigh,it sets
the stagefor heartattackor stroke.
Most cases of high blood pressure
can be controlled with drugs and
other advances in treatment. That's
why you should see your doctor reg

ularly.Onlyhe can tell if you need
help.

@1

_

A public service
messagefrom your
Heart Association
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2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plelnes, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Donker Curtiusstrest 7, Amsterdam W. The Netherlands

have high

blood pressure. But 50 percent of
those who have it, don't know it.
When blood pressure goes higher
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BEST
NMS-100

NMS-300

NMS-200

â€˜(a
,I@-â€•@

35mm, Motor Driven Nikon

Camerawith extremeresolution
lens.Allowsup to 250 exposures.

lens. Allows up to 36 exposures.

Why

are

Because

70mm, Motor Driven Hasselblad

35mm, Motor Driven Nikon

Camerawith extremeresolution

NMS
we

features

500 EL/70m.

systems
offer

Allowsup to 75

exposures.

the

these

besi?

important

over other

time4apse

photographic systems:
.

ELECTRONIC

.

REMOTE

FILM

IDENTIFICATION

CONTROL

. VARiABLE

OPERATION

IMAGE SIZE

.

INTERFACE

.

TO

DIRECT
I

ANTI-THEFT

SCINTILLATION

OSCILLOSCOPE
LOCKING

For further information contact: U1I11@
Nuclear Medical Systems, Inc.
142 Mineola Avenue, Roslyn Heights, N.Y. 11577

CAMERA

VIEWING
DEVICE
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Meet the new

speeded. These machines respond toyour commands

fromPicker.

be set up for use in a matter of seconds.

output, of course) automatically. Since most of the
calculations and adjustments are eliminated, the calibration

fast
scanners

is virtually instantaneous:these Magnascannerscan actually
Does the computer limit the user's options?
Suppose that you wish to set the scan parameters

Whynewscanners?

individually for a specific application. Simple.An alternative

We askedhundreds
ofpeople
whattheyliked
about

manual control overrides the computer and provides

scanners. â€œResolution,â€•
they said. And what didn't they like?

maximumflexibility.

â€œToo
slow.â€•Okay, here are two new fast scanners from

Whatelse?

Picker: the fast Magnascanner@ and the fast Dual
Magnascanner@. They're improved in other ways, too, as

Here are some of the other major user benefits inherent in
these new digital Magnascanners.

you'll
soonsee.

Consistentscans: with the scan parametersautomatically

What'sbeenchanged?

optimized, overall scan quality and consistency
and interpretation is improved.

These new Magnascanners are fast instruments because
they're computerized. The implication of this is that the

are superior

Repeatsminimized: automatic calibration provides more

entire setting-up procedure has been radically simplified and

@

by

making manyof the decisions (consistent with the desired

consistently usable scans and, hence, minimizes the

@l â€”(
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annoyance, time,and costof retakesforyou and your

patients.

Picker Corporation

Productivity improved: rapidity of set-up, coupled with the

333 State Street, North Haven, Conn. 06473
Please forward information on Picker's new:

reduction in the need for retakes, significantly reduces total

( ) Magnascanner500!D
( ) DualMagnascanner500!D
( ) Please ask the local Picker man to call me for an

study time.
Training simplified: another obvious advantageof automatic
calibration.

appointment.

Color printer improved: the new color dot scans are simply
the highest quality color scans obtainable at any scanning
speed. And color ranges are set up automatically.

.

Howaboutthenew,fastDualMagnascanner?

MomÃ´

Ti+l@

All ofthe improvements described above are shared by both

the new Magnascannerand the new Dual Magnascanner.In
addition to these, the Dual Magnascanneralso features:
dual isotope and subtraction, improved uniformity, and

matching of scans betweenthe lower and upper probes.

HowdoI learnmore?

::: Phone

Call your local Picker representative, or write Picker,

333 State Street, North Haven, Connecticut

06473, or

complete
thecoupon.Thankyou.
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GAMMA

VUETM

SYRINGE SHIELD*
Protects your fingers and hands from
radioactive doses administered by syringe
. Reduces Tc@99mexposure by factor of 50.
S Maximum

shielding

for

technicians.

Tapered

lead

wall

assuresminimum interference
withvenipuncture.
S Accepts

standard

disposable

syringes.

ShieldModelNo.
56-265
Capacity
1 cc Tuberculin

56-262
2Â½cc

56-263
5 cc

Weight
Pice

4 oz.
$36.00

5 oz.
$37.00

3 oz.
$40.00

GAMMA

VUETMVIAL

SHIELD*

Lets you handle, dispenseand view the contents of radioisotope
containersâ€”withoutremoving them from their shields.
56-232 Vial Shieldwith 1/4â€•
leadwall; ideal for low-energygammas.Accepts
vials up to 31,/sâ€•
high x 1%â€•
D. Measures 4â€•
high x 2â€•
O.D. 3 lbs

$75.00

56-234 Vial Shieldwith 1/2â€•
leadwall. Holdscontainersup to 2Â¼â€•
highx 1%â€•
D. Measures 3â€•high x 3â€•O.D. 5 lbs

c_@__)

82.50

Formoredetails,askfor Bulletin451-A

@@NUCLEAR
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â€˜Patent
Pending

Câ€”\1N35 URBANAVENUE,
WESTBURY,
NEWYORK11590,PHONE(516)333-9344
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willprotect
the
collimater
of your $100,000

Gamma Camera
from contamination.
This new Collimat was developed to prevent any
@
@

artifacts from coming into contact with the
collimater face. It's applied as easy as a bandaid.
Strip off backing and adhere to ,,â€”@
collimater face. $30 per 100.

CDS INTRODUCES

A SMALL LINEAR SOURCE

FORDUAL PROBESCANNERS.
FORONLY $60.

Thisnewlinearsource
easily fits a 8â€•
or 10â€•
head.

ProductsInc., P.O.Box198,Centereach,NewYorkorCall (212)372-2689

This is Baird's newimage.

7,000

counts

320

seconds

Until now the resolution requirements for imaging the thyroid usually
necessitated special treatment.

However,

the above images were

taken under the same conditions as for a brain, and for the large
organs of the liver and lungs.

It means we are diagnostically more responsible.
Our new Imager gives you the resolution,

theintegrityofdatayouneed,

forthediagnostic
certainty
youneed.
Ask us for specifications.
Call (6 17 ) 276-6500 collect

@rHAIRD-AiOMIO
INIL1
125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730.

This is moreof Baird'snewimage.
I

.

@

*

Actual CRT image of a IV injected bolus of 12.4mCi â€œ@FC
passing
through the right heart and pulmonary arteries. Average counting rate
during this study was 24,000 counts per second.
RADIONUCLIDE
ANGIOCARDIOGRAM
TIMEOFMAXIMUM
COUNT
@

AFTERlOmCi Tc

INJECTEDINTOTHERIGHTVENTRICLE

Radionudidc

Angiocardiographe for areas ,rkcted.
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Time progression of a lOm eeâ€•Tc
bolus passing through the heart; time units in 0.2 seconds
when maximum counts occurred for each element in the matrix over the duration of the study.
Accumulation

time â€” 0.2 seconds per frame.

It means you can have quality in quantity.
294 crystalsare much better than 1.

More counts.
That's what our new Imager means to you:
Ask us for specifications.
Call (617) 276-6500 collect.

UAIRD-A1'IJMIO,INIL
125 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, MA 01730.

liotope
tomogruphy
i5 here.
Here's what Nuclear-Chicago's Pho/Gamma@

Tomocamera@'System offers you (in addition to
full, conventional capabilities of the Pho/Gamma

Scintillation Camera):
Four equally spaced, in-focus planes simui
taneously displayed.
Variable spacing of equally separated focal
planesâ€”from 1/2 to 1-1/2 inches.
Distance from collimator to farthest focal
plane is variable to 7-3/4 inches.
Pho/Gamma tomographic images can be re
corded, replayed, and analyzed with the Pho/
Gamma Data-Store/Playback .System.
Obscuring events above and below each
plane of focus are effectively â€œtuned
out.'@
And much more.
Your Nuclear-Chicago Sales Engineer has
all the details. Or write us. o.@o

Brain, right lateral view@.Standard scintiphoto.

Brain, right lateral views presented simultaneously in a single

tomographic scintiphoto. Lesion in right frontal region is delineated
best at 2- and 3-inch depths. Surgery revealed well differentiated
adenocarcinoma.
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